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RF Group Announces Partnership with eCapital in the Caribbean 

 

 

CITY, Country – RF Group, a leading investment bank and wealth manager in the Caribbean 
with a legacy of innovation, is pleased to announce its appointment as a key distribution 
partner for eCapital Corp. (“eCapital”) in the Caribbean region. This strategic partnership with 
eCapital, a leading tech-driven specialty finance company, reinforces RF Group's commitment 
to providing quality investment opportunities and empowering investors across its businesses 
in the Bahamas, Barbados, and the Cayman Islands and throughout the Caribbean. 

 

Founded in 2006, eCapital has established itself as a trusted partner in the financial industry, 
specializing in providing working capital solutions to small and medium-sized businesses in 
the U.S., U.K., and Canada. With thousands of clients financed through factoring and asset-
based lending facilities, eCapital offers a proprietary fintech platform designed to accelerate 
companies' access to capital.  

 

"We are excited about the opportunity to introduce eCapital's private credit investment 
opportunities to the Caribbean market," said Michael Anderson, President for the RF Group of 
companies. "This partnership aligns perfectly with our goal to offer new and quality 
investment avenues to our clients, enabling them to diversify their investments and build their 
wealth." 

 



Factoring and asset-based lending play instrumental roles in facilitating business growth by 
providing immediate access to cash while mitigating credit risks. eCapital, as a leader in the 
alternative lending space, offers its investors exposure to the private credit asset class, 
uncorrelated returns to the broader market and diversification benefits versus traditional 
fixed income. With an investor track record spanning almost two decades, eCapital issues 
attractive cash distributions to its investors, prioritizes capital preservation, and offers 
compelling yields supported by excess collateral and proprietary technology. eCapital’s 
commitment to empowering businesses resonates with RF Group's vision of fostering 
economic development and prosperity in the Caribbean. 

"Our team is proud to partner with RF Group," said Marius Silvasan, CEO of eCapital. "This 
collaboration highlights our unwavering commitment to expanding our reach and providing 
exceptional investment opportunities. Together, we are ready to leverage our expertise and 
resources to empower investors and drive financial success in the Caribbean and beyond." 

RF Group, comprised of RF Bank & Trust (Bahamas) Limited, RF Merchant Bank & Trust 
(Barbados) Limited and RF Bank & Trust (Cayman) Limited has a rich history of innovation, 
being the first to offer a locally denominated international mutual fund in the Bahamas, the 
first public mutual fund in the Bahamas, and the first principal-protected structured notes in 
both the Bahamas and Barbados. This latest partnership with eCapital further solidifies RF 
Group's position as a market leader dedicated to advancing the financial opportunities  in the 
Caribbean. 
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